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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 21, 1904.

f
accommodation ef western traffic with the pay of the men engaged iu ilie woods, dttaila of the retenue are aa fullo»» :

1903.emval §«smws. dRitamirbi Sirauct. Great Britain, tuoee who are now en- i The Lading featuie of the mill’» opera- 1902.
gaging in the eontroveraiee between the 1,008 wh,eh m8de fchem valuabl® to the. Customs........ ..........$18 018,520 $20.698,489
о , f , q T , , working men was that they «ave employ- Sxclb*ic.................. 6 127.616 6.764,495
Halifax and St. John press over the i * Post office............... 1.905,000 2,140,000

. , „. , . „ ... . ment #11 the year loimd; not only so,but it PubNc works 4 71*2 777 q 7ілЧи>question of “ice and fog will wonder d.y -n.k, aud ,.ge< were 'Leell.n.™,/S ГО76

why they thus wasted their time. peid primptl, i„ cash. The c-.ucern was. !
ROYAI

^ Absolutely Pure

BakinolUtOART 21, 1904.0Н1ТН1Ж. I. !..
ICOMMON SOAP

The Dominion Pabliament is to 
meet in Match for the despatch of busi
ness. A semi-official Ottawa despatch of 
17th says :—‘‘The Government has been 
engaged for some days in considering 
certain modifications which have been 
asked by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company to the contract entered into 
last session. The Government is of 
the opinion that each modifications 
must be submitted to and discussed by 
Parliament, and, therefore, it is the 
intention of the Prime Minister to 
advise His Excellency to call a session."

WILL CAUSE

Totali.................. 331,262,862 *34.936 462KOT7QH SKIN therefoie. a great f.ctor in keeping notAn Importait Industry !On Fin. sad Hinds. only married men as residents of the Expenditure.......... *19,549,688 *20.714.195
town, but also was an inducement for oer Cspitsl expenditure 4,123,520

The revenue shows an increase of about 
$14,000,000 over the expenditure on con-

., Makes the food more delicious and wholesome3,845,934ТЯВ MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE MILL 
AND ITS IMPORTANCE TO THE 

MIRAMICHL

Efforts are beiug made to have 
certain new lines of manufacturée

young men to temain here, instead of 
going abroad to • ek work. Unhappily, 
the shutting down of the establishment eo,idsted fund’ and more fch»° 110,000,000 
has led t) many of our young men leaving 8reater fchan consolidated and capital

combined.

sprat вахто powpew co., new y op*.We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber ч

Soap us.established in Chatham and everybody 
appears to be ready to lend a helping 
hand. It is to be hoped that some
thing may come ont of it in a practical 
way in the near future. Meantime, it 
does not appear that as much interest

From a civic standpoint, the employ
ment given was a positive benefit, for it B»nk of Hove Beetle.Meet from the fsetory which we can sell for the

TWO WEEKS
------A’

3 Cakes for 10 cents.

On » paid-up capital of $2,000.000, thefurnished the working men with means
to pay their taxes and led to the creation ; Bank of Nova Scvtia in the year 1903 
of assessable property outside of that of j reports net earnings of $411,613. Thin,

with the balance from the p «ceding year,
The amount paid out yearly fur logs j #Ave the directors $423,638 t > deni with, 

and pulp wood was about $76,000. If . The ten per cent, oivideud took $200,000, 
the mill were again ttirted the amount j l®88 fchan one-half of the profits. Then 
disbursed under this head would be about $12,000 was contributed to the officers’^
$100,000, owing to the fact that the pension fund, $70,000 was written off

the valuation of bank premises; $100,000 
was added to the rest, and $41,638 was' 
carried forward to the good of profit and j
огой1.ТоДьГв Г r«erle of l'ndi*ded I gild „„ 8Bndly et ber broth.,’.

, °L Sc0t'e’ " D',W Sb.rbiooks street, Mostrssl. 
$ЗД00,000, equal te 16o per eent. of the
capital. There is not much doubt that 
the shareholders

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

the Pulp mill itself.
It Is Mde from Par. OUv. ou ud the Juice of 

muarnben. We oyi reoommeod Ik Succeeds '"** ‘И e'tult*on mierits is being taken by 
the community generally to bring abont 
the revival of the meet beneficial

Sea- Henry a Bamirson 
Sen. Д. ». Blair.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, M. F., for 
W eetmorland, has been sworn in by 
HU Excellency the Governor General 
as Minuter of Railways ami Canals, 
succeeding Hon. A. G. Blair who 
resigned that office during the late 
parliamentary session. Mr. Emmereon’s 
appointment haa been expected for 
some time, and meets with general 
approval. Before going to the Dominion 
Parliament Sr. Emmeraon had 
place in the front rank of New Bruns
wick's ablest public man and none oat- 
ranked him as a stalwart Liberal, while 
his |ieraonal and political integrity were 
unquestioned. He succeeded the late 
Hon. James Mitchell aa Premier of 
New Brunswick and after creditably 
conducting the administration of pro
vincial affairs resigned to conteet the 
Dominion election in Westmorland 
against the lato H. A. Powell, K. C., 
whom he easily defeated. It may be 
assumed that Mr. Emmeraon will prove 
a successful head of the department to 
which he has been called as і ta head. 
He ia to be congratulated on having 
been selected by Premier Laurier for 
the position which is the most important 
in the Dominion Cabinet in many 
respecte and we anticipate for him a 
successful career in its administration.

industry the Miramichi baa ever had. 
We refer to the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre mill, which shut down a little 
more than two yeara ago, owing to 
financial difficulties, which it is right 
to say—although the assertion may 
seem a harsh one—were due more to 
wasteful management, than, to any other 
cause. That aspect of the matter needs 
not to be discussed at this time, how. 
over, but it ia right to mention it in 
passing, because the fact that a great 
concern, the assets of which were 
$1,204,572.71 was forced to go out of 
business after running some twelve 
years, is one that calls for explana
tion, and no other can be truthfully 
given than that we have stated.

Since the cessation of the concern’s 
operations, і ta affaira have been the 
subject of litigation in several quarters, 
and those who were endeavoring to 
place the mill in anch a position aa to 
have it acquired by purchasers who 
would work it, were deterred from doing 
so, because the pending lawsuits tied up 
the property, to a limited extent it is 
'troe, but sufficiently to deter investors 
from buying it.

The last of these drawbacks was the 
claim of the town for taxes. This was 
removed last week and it is satisfactory 
to know that when the property ie 
offered for sale, aa it ia to be on the 
25th of next month, a fully guaranteed 
title can be given to it by the Bank of 
Montreal.

Under then circumstances there is no 
good reason why the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre mill should not find purchasers 
at a good figure. It ia, therefore, я 
matter of great importance to our 
people of all classes that while they 
should not abate their efforts locking to 
the establishment of new and smaller 
industries, they should, just at present, 
leave nothiug undone which will 
encourage and assist the resumption ol 
the Pulp mill's operations.

n order that those who have not kept 
the subject in mind as fully as iu impor
tance to the M.r.michi—and particularly 
to Chatham—merits, it may not be amiss 
to mention a few facts in reference to the 
property and its operations.—

The best and meat far-seeing thing tin* 
management of the Company did when it 
was developirg its business was to secure 
large tracu of lumber lands on different 
streams tributary to the Miramichi. The 
title to these lands was one of the matter» 
in litieation seen after the mill was abut 
down, but, as we have already intimated, 
that disability is now removed. There are 
262 square miles of these lumber leads. 
Tney were of great value to the mill during 
the few yeate after they were acquired. 
It is somewhat singular, but nevertheless 
true that the quantities of timber growing 
on them was, for a long time, underesti
mated. A competent crui er, Mr. Martin 
Fox,who haa been going over them for the 
estate during the past year, rtparted in 
writing but month to the Bank of Mon
treal, who employed him for the purpose, 
that he estimated their producing capacity 
to be twenty-eight millions superficial feet, 
annually, ef spruce four inches and up. 
waids; of pine, nine inches and np, three 
millions a. f.; of hardwood, six inches 
and up, three millions ; poplar of same 
size, foot millions and fir two millions and 
up, or, a total out of forty millions super
ficial feet per year. In addition te this 
Mr. Fox repot ts that there are six millions 
of hentlosk on the lands.

The value of such a territory to a pulp 
mill is vary great. Tne ownership of such 
a timber preserve removes the important 
matter of a supply of its principal raw 
material beyond the contingencies of the 
wood market’s fluctuations, which can be 
readily enajuctured in the light of the fact 
that spruce logs are wwth $2 a thousand 
feet more to-day iu the local open market 
than they were when the mill abut down, 
while the coat of getting them from the 
stump to the mill boom ia very little 
greater. The Pulp mill, While it would, 
ao doubt, always offer a market for wood 
out on private lands and hauled by 
teama or brought in by train, is, by the 
possession of its own 262 square mile# of 
limite, independent of ethers at regards 
prices and supply of wood. The fact 
that those who operate the mill are thus 
in a position to obtain this importent raw 
material off their own lands at the lowest 
possible cost, it a very great element in 
the economical production of pulp.

It may be said, while referring to this 
subject of the lumber land aaeep of the 
propei ty that its protection it of much 
importance. If the logs ate cut from 
parta of them in trespass, as was done 
the last two seasons their value sa a 
source of pulp wood supply will be 
impaired. The Bank has new e man 
employed to watch them, but much can 
be done by operators on coutijtioos 
blocks to prevent trespass-cutting. It is 
to the interest of the people of the lower 
Mirsmiohi generally that these pulp-wood 
lauds should be preserved solely for the 
purposes of the pulp industry in the

HICKEY’S capacity of the plant was greatly increased 
just at the time operations were discon
tinued.

A NoVby Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Arii 1c ?

The expenditure of the Compsny with 
local tradesmen and merchants for sup
plies, etc., purchased iu Chatham was

Drug Store.
At the annual meeting of the town of 

Dalhoneie ratepayers, an element eppoeed to 
the intrednotien of a water system attended, 
fully erganized. A msjority ef the rate
payers, however, voted funds to provide for 
the employment of a competent engineer to 
make » survey. The meeting also voted 
$500 for police purposes under section 3 ef 
the town aet. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, retiring 
commissioner wee re elected.

from $15,000 to $20,000 yearly.
Including freight charges paid inwards 

ever the Canada Eistern Railway for 
•applies and plant for the mill, •ii<^j'lrt;r'ength to support their capital.—

Montreal Gazette.

are sure of their 
with a buttress of that ?dividends

іwon a
outwards, on pulp shipped, about $50,000 
was spent annually by the Company for 
freight charges.

We «night further enlarge upon the 
thugs iu which the operations of the 
Company benefited Chatham and the 
county at large, but the few matter* we 
have mentioned will be sufficient to

Bleb Soil Strike At Princess Beysl 
Mine- IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
t

■ V, «tie '
I

OBB given wonderful value of $332
A TON BROUGHT OCT LAST THURSDAY 

~ST. JOHN INTERESTED.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. В
<The female school te «chers of St. John

в. 1 г.Г’Л1,. лг,.,'.” ".
ÜiVery steamer from the north brings more schedule which stipulates that the minimum 
convincing news of the great richne*s of 1 i*hry on appointment shall be $250 s year, 
the properry of the Princess Royal Gold 1 to be Increase 1 $25 a year. The teacher* 
Mines (Limited), of which Hon. Wm, ask that all at present in the employ of 
Pngeley, of your city, is one of the largest board be given an increase of $50 a year, 
■hsreholdeis and also president, and of an(l thereafter receive an annual increase of 
which Fred Tweedie, a New Bronewicker, І until the maximum shall be reached, 
is the superintendeLt.

The average net cash returns for about

m
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Christmas Season ?
recall them to the roiiide of our readers 
and suggest others to those whose touch 
with the great industry sod the btnetiie 
thereof they «snoot easily forget.

We mentioned above the fact that the 
assets of the Company when it failed, 
amounted to $1,204,572 70. They con
sisted of its property bought by the. 
subset ibed and-paid up ttock and nearly 
half a millio i of borrowed money, and in#- 
eluded the limber limit*, sulphite mill 
with its wood rooms, digester rooms, filter 
rooms, chemical house and annex, coni ng 
room furnace, machine, engine, bviler, 
»ir compressor and other rooms, towers, 
tulphor shed, pump house, warehouses 
nd offices, blacksmith shop, barking null 

tud railway, engines and cars, four hun
dred feet of a deep water wharf, log-boom, 
log haul-up, one of the best tugs on the 
іiver, England’» Hollow property with 
4am, pipe system from W* ll.ngtou roed 
Uke, five dwelling houses, stables, 
Sinclair’s Island on the N. W. Miramichi, 
half interest in Mill Stream boom, batges, 
raft boats, hoisting engine and derrick;

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
and enjoy the coldlee»

days by wear in* a perfect-fitting.

theFrost King 
Or Frees Queen
Chamois Vest k ,* 4 *Made of ehamols. reinforced

with flannel-light, soft and 
lettable.

Like everything else la this 
■lore, these 
to give satire satisfaction. -- • «

New York, Jan. 17.—The American line 
. steamer St. Paul, which arrived this morn- 

150 tons of ore already sent to the smelter j i„, from Southampton and Ch.rb.arg, hid 
is $100per ton, which lean extraordinary j very roogh weather, westerly seas and 
yield. On the 14th tnst., however, there j • wells thumshout the passage. 0« Wednee- 
came down a large «ample ef ure frjm the 
face of the tunnel which ie being run to 
strike the main shaft. This, by three 
independent aratys, gives the phenomenal 
value of $332 per too.—Telegraph, 18th.

W

1CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY j.fWliUBtj

day, Jan. 13, a game of chess was played by 
wireless telegraphy between the passengers 
ef the St. Paul and Atlantic transport liner 
Minnetonka, lasting four hours, which re
sulted in favor of the Minnetonka.

*,C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST, 1ST ИГГВОТ OOT. 12, 1003.
JJNtU farther notice, trains will rnn on the shove Rstlwsy, dally (Sundeye exceptes) ss follows:

Connecting with L O.B.
Q-OIW O ITOBTET.

j
CHATHAM, N. B.

:Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LoggUvllle.Will They Srow?\

«М.П now,»» JÆSX;o."“,'8“,i‘’
*Г,1 lctloo] i hiUrioo. Condition sod turned his wife and 

inspectors of the province have been oh<ldr<m о”1'100™ *nd rolled his wife in the 
divided as follows •— seew and otherwise m.ltreated bar. That

District No. 1—George W. Mtraereau, * d;’““ the vill.,.
touo.yof Restigouche, except Balmoral ! ^ о him out
ri il » „ ’ I sud rolled him in the snow until he begged

f N V R , \ Addington; county f0r meroy. They left him with a prom,,, 
of Northumbe.land, except Rogcrsv.lle to return and repeat the performa.ee should 
and parish of St mley, in York. 1 be offend again.

No. 2.—.T. F. Douceit, Restigouche j ' ---------
and Gloucester counties and French die- | ^ *’ort ^а°5*^ dt snatch of 13th says :—
trice of Rifltigouche and Victoria. I “w,,1,am Msgill, of Van Buren, came down

No. 3—Charles D. Hebei t, county of ’ ®1Ulrd'y; H* w“ *°«™P«i*d by . N.w
Kent, parish of R.ger.v,lle, in Nor,hum* whitT d T'T, 1аГ*‘У,,Г’
belaud and F.ench district, of West- ^.teh'.d, » ho was deterred from v.e.t,eg 

. , some camps on Green river in Victoriamorland.

Somebody ought to eupprese the fool
ish tendencies ef tenderfoot journalism 
in St John, as exemplified by the Sun’s 
evening- edition, which has invited 
attention to the desirability of institut
ing comparisons between St John and 
other places in matters affecting busi
ness conditions. It goes without saying, 
that St John harbor it the only one 
north ef New York (and including that 
great port) which is, under all condi
tions of weather, free from ice. That, 
however, does not justify anybody 
in St John in intimating abat it 
is the only transatlantic port iu Canada. 
It ought to realise that it lias a splendid 
position geographically and otherwise as 
a great winter and summer port Its 
lesdiog people ought,however, to be big- 
minded enough to realise that it sannot 
be the transatlantic junction of all the 
ocean-going trade of Canada, even in 
the winter months, 
public men should not display jealousy 
of Halifax and make the moet of the 
tact that Halifax harbor is perhaps for 
three or four days iu say ten years, 
altogether, not freely navigable. There 
is no necessity tor any St. John paper 
stating that Chatham is the coldest 
place in Canada, especially as everybody 
knows that it is not end, also that 
while Cbathem’s harbor is known to be 
frozen over for fire months of the year, 
ther. is deeper water at low tide on 
the bar at its entrance than on that of 
St. John harbor. If St. John 
had less “Smart Alecks” writing and 
talking in its supposed interests we 
would not find such papers of the 
Toronto News poking fun at the two 
chief ports of the Maritime provinces 
ss it does, editorially saying :—

went home in aEASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Maritime Ехгякя*. Day Fxprbm

o., 11. is a m
” 11.so

11.60 ••

The districts of the sev Iv. Chatham,

Ar. Chath 
bv. “
Ar. Chatham,

JO .46 
low

■ 12.40 
12 66 

• 10 *« 
1.80 •• 
ICO »• 
2.10 “

p.m,Freight
4 0.) p m,. Fredericton,.. % 20

.......... Glbeon.... 2 17
•• Marysville,...
..Grow Creek, ..12 40 pm

Freight
6 40 a m 6 23
6 50 4 03 б 20
7 20 4 15 2 Of, 6 05 

2 60International
Division.

8 40 6 27 12 .0 «•
16 6 26 ..Boleitown,.. 11 25 1 20

7 10

... BlsckviUe,. Л 9 25 
8 26 Iv 
8 00 ar

ŒOTTSTO 80T7TBC.
Maritime Rxprkbw. Dai Express

7 CO a. m. 10.20 a. a . 
7."41 " 10 40 »*

At. Chatham Junction, 7.40 *•
Lv. •• 8.Я0 •'

Doakto 10 30 12 06 рш7 26
etc. 20 8 25 10 20

Chatham,
NelsonAll these items of property are nriiin- 

psirad. While the mill has not been - m 
operation since September 1901 it has 
been kept iu good order and nothing 
about it allowed to deteriorate. At the

» “lîf Chatham Jet {

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.... Chatham....
- - Logglevllle ..700am 7 06 am

8 50
8 10WINTER 

Reduced Rates.
20 9 45 7 60 11.00 " 

11.60 ** 
12.10 p. »,
12.J0 “

40 10 06 
ar 10 20

7 20 7 30

Ar. Chatham
h. 0 “ 
9.10 " /•

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.Ia effect November 2,1908, to May 1, 1904.

St. John to Boston 
IK. John to Portland....

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signa 
%atl0»e-L°S.rby dldin*' UPP®r tfeteoo Boom, Chelmsford, 3r«w Ra-Ил. 
ІЛггоїв McNamees, Lullow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Rond, Fur 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouvllle, Durham, Naehweak, Manzer’s Siding, Peamsc.

outset the maohineiy was thoroughly 
greased and protec ed and the buildings, 
etc., ktp-. in a good state of repair. Quite 
a number of men have been kept on night 
and day to keep things about the estab
lishment in good order.

Such a property is well woith investi-

ed at the following flag 
Upper B'uckville, Bliwfleld 
hji-bea» Siding, Upper Cru»s

.$3.50
8.00

Commencing December 10, 1903, steamer leaves 
**. John at в a. ». Thursday a for Lubec, Bastport, 
Portland and Boston. •

RetondBg from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
■sstport and Lubee Mondays.

WILfÆâM O. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

county on account of smallpox being in the 
camps. These eamps are only ten or twelve 
miles from Vsn Boren. Mr. Whitehead 
came to Aodover to notify the Victoria 
county board of health of the condition of 
these lumbering crews. It is believed that 
immediate attention will be given to the 
matter.”

L P* R: e01.0* nortl1 ran through t-> debtinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings tut not dnndiy morning* *

o pÇa9l^?1SP,t,i9^s, їлллйга, в* “AILWaY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces ami v.to the C. P. RAILWAY

A3jKX. I «««’і Няяассг

No. 4—Amos O’Bleues, parishes of 
Westmorland, Sackville and Salisbury and 
portions of the pariihes of Moncton and 
Dorchester. We tmorland county.

No. 5—R. P. Steeves, pariah of St. 
Martins, Sc. John and Kings county, 
except parishes of Waterford, Cardwell 
aud part of Havelock, and Queens county 
except p»r shea of Petireville, Gagetowu, 
Canning an і Hamustead.

No. 6—W. 8. Carter, S\ John city 
and county, except St. Martina; Charlotte 
county, except Clarendon, Dumbarton 
and St. James.

No. 7—H. V. Bridges, western part of 
Kings county, Swnbury, four parishes in 
Queens, eight parishes in York and three 
parishes iu Charlotte county.

No. 8—F. B. Meagher, the county of 
Carle ou and portions of York and 
Victoria.

EdmundtiUmgation by capitalist*, especially in viSw 
of the fact that its capacity is so much 
«Creased.

THAIS. HOKKN, Supt,
A well known authority 

ef 13tnWANTED. Writing under dare 
«ays: “I firmly bel-eve that the Mari- 
“time Mill at Chatham, with a good 
“manufacturer in charge, and sound 
“management, has a better chance • now 
“to make money than ever before.”

Those acquainted with the past man
agement of this mill—the expenses, 
mistakes in connection with it which can

and hi* head and body cut. The others ; 
were bruised and eut about the їжо» sod і 
body, but it was unueees»arv to take them to 
the hospital. Higgms is married and ha* 
one child.

A Bathurst despatch of last Thursday 
Bays: At last night’» meeting of St. Luke’s 
Guild a very interesting and instructive 
lecture was delivered to » good audience by 
Mr. R. D. Hanson, M. A. of the В.thurst 
Grammar School. The lecturer’» eubj ot 
was Canadian History, and for an hour and 
a half he held the closest attention of hie 
hearers. The lecture, which was laid out 
eu broad lines, dealt with the early settle
ment of both the American and Canadian 
colonies and the French and Indian ware, 

interspersed with interesting and 
thrilling incident! ef those stirring times, 
and showed in a marked degree broad read
ing and a thorough knowledge tlie 
•object. This is the -second lectuie Mr.

Its press and
A man to represent “CàNàdAj’s Greatest 

Nurseries” in the town of Chatham and 
•erronndiog country, and take orders for

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES London, Jan. 13.—Florence Redhead, 
aged 29, the central figure of seven marriage 
ceremonies and consequent bigamy charges, 
direly puzzled a Louden magistrate while he 
was trying to follow the confused relation
ship of the parties concurned. Three of 
Florence’s marriages and one of her mother’s 
will sufficiently indicate the oemplications.

Prior to 1897 Florence married Mr. Red
head, who divorced her, and before the 
decree was made absolute she married the 
co-respondent, Mr. Pouter, who, 
mg from the South African war in 1901, 
found her married to Mr. Barre*.t. She 
pleads, however, that she h$d not commit 
ted bigamy, aa both mat nages were void 
becaaee Mr. Radhead was living and the 
decree had not become absolute.

The complications were apgrav»ted by 
Florence’s mother, whe, thinking that Rdd- 
head was dead, married hie father. Thus

in Fruit Trees, email Fruité, 
Ornementale, Shrubs, Roses, 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.
Stock true to name and free from San Joee 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
man on either salary or commission.

4be avoided in the future, its increased 
capacity, the fact that it can be purchased 
at a great discount on its original cost, its 
situation with a deep wafer wharf almost 
at its door and a railway connecting 
with the systems of Canada aud the 
United States running into its yard and 
biggest warehouse, its location in a town 
of 5,000 people—the otn re of a popula
tion of working men ef the best ola«— 
are sanguine that a successful future is 
in store for it.

aod was

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES Always Bailable-

We can always depend upon Kendrick’s 
Liniment. It is always the same.

E. 8. DIBBLES.

over 8oo Acre»
TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO on rerurn-Hanson ha» given before tue Gail 1, and if 
the hearty vote of tbaoks is any indication, 
his audience

papers

8t. John, N. B.

singling Uadir Wstir.
uertamly wished it would net

vi —A- be the last.

Bank of Montreal. Uxbridge, Oort., Jan 17.—Thos. Millan, a 
young farmer of Reach township, met a 
horrible death last night. Just about dark 
he went out to feed his pigs, and aa he did 
not return for sapper his nephew went out 
to find him. After going through the barn 
and stables he ie‘aroed te the house saying 
that he could not fiud hie node T hen he and 
hie aunt went out, and as they were passing 
the p’g pen the pige were making so much 
noise they looked there »nd to their horror 
•aw the pigs devouring Mi Nu’s body. The 
animals were immediately dr.vm off and the 
body was lifted nut, m nu» the greater part 
of the face, the n^ht h*nd gone, with some 
other part» if the body, and taken tc the

It ia $uppo*ed tb»t M.lUn, who was 
subject to fainting $ pell*, fell into the p*oi 
and was attacked by the ptgs before he 
could recover.

(Collier’s Weekly.]
The cause of three-fourths of the ship

wrecks and loss of life at sea seems about 
to be removed. It is not a wire or even 
the air, but the water this time that is 
used te tr insmit sound vibrations. For 
some weeks there has been installed on 
the steamers of the Metropolitan Com
pany of Boston an apparatus which msy 
yet make it possible for the vessel beating 
about the coast in a storm to know 
where the rocks and shoals are when the 
fog will not permit the lights to be seen 
and the noise of the wind drowns the 
Bound of the bell buoy er siren; for r 
battleship to know of the approach ef a 
submarine and a fishing smack of the 
approach of a liner off the banks of 
Newfoundland.

The apparatus is extremely simple. It 
amounts to nothing more or less than 
Mugiug a bell under water, which the 
pilot or captain con hear telephonieilly. 
Sciewed on both aide* of the vessel’s 
hull are two receivers, which are connect
ed by wires with the wheel house. These 
receive the vibrations from the bell hang
ing in the water on the aide of the light
ship. The navigator hss only to pot the 
ear-piece to hie ear and ascertain on 
which side the vibrations are the louder, 
in order to know the direction of the 
lighthouse and his own position in the 
fog with comparative accuracy.

For fishing vts-tela a ball receiver has 
been provided, aud this is used also te 
get more delicate intonations aboard a 
sted vessel. The value of the apparatus 
was put to a good test recently when the 
steamer James S. Whitney was approach- 

і ing the Boston lightship on her return 
from New York. The lighthouse was 
obscured by rain aud fog. Thanks to the 
signal appaiatue, the captain immediately 
heard the bell and got his direction. It 
was not until five minutes after that he 
heard the ligi tship’a whistle for the first 
time.

"Political.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Hon. H. R. Emaie - 

son is now,minister of railways. He was 
sworn in at n «on to-day a member of the 
cabinet and minister of railways by Lord 
Minto, at Rideau Hall.

Sir Wilfrid was present, accompanying 
Mr. Emmerson to and from government 
house. Upon returning, the new minister 
had luncheon with the premier at the 
residence of the latter, on Laurier avenue.

The new minister of railways, after 
beiug sworn in went to the cabinet meet
ing where he spent the afternoon. He 
will go to the railway department to 
morrow with Mr. Fiel iing, who has been 
acting since Mr. Blair lesigned.

To-night Mr. Emmerson has been in 
reoeipe ef a shower ef telegrams from all 
ever Canada and the Uni ed States, con
gratulating him on hi* appointment. 1 HC 
also received cablegrams of congratulations 
from England.

S8TABLIS: 18X7.
‘Between St. John and Halifax, 

Ontario in nowise desires to discriminate. 
E*on city is beautiful, eaeh city has every 
claim to be Canada's winter port. Ontario 
i« in the position of the late William The 
Third, of pious, glorious and immortal 

Of him it is recorded that he

Capital (all paid np)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

« THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of Ibis Branch, internet is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on same of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

$12,000,000
8,000,000

wh*n Redhead reappeared ou the eeeoe he 
found that hie father was his father-in-law, 
and hit mother-in-law was his stepmother, 
sod hie stepsister, while two other men had 
been married to hie wife. The

TO CONSUMPTIVES* ("4The undtirtunetl hivinj bwm restored to health 
by atinple mean», r-ftic nutf —іч-; tor че -егаї years 
with a severe lun* affection, *ц,і that dread 

: CONSUMPTION. In anxious to in ike known tohis follow duffr-tere the ідеш* of core. To those 
who desire it, he will ohe-rfu'ly веп-І (free of 
. arjre) a copy of the perscrlr»H m une l. whicn they
«ішїви&ажл
ADIES- Hr hope* ail Huff-ver* win try hn remedy 
it и і oval liable. Г і.) ,e іі-.чіп і ; r.hr per j ;r.p.ioa, 
whi^h will cost th'iin nothing, aud may prove a. 
biene ng, will please ad.1'«sea,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

magistrate
expressed great relief wbea be hrard th t 
Redh* ad had not remarried.

memory.
said : ‘If we cannot take Calais, we can 
take Dunkirk.’

“In th%. same way, eoneidering the 
merits of Halifax and St. John, it may be 
said tnat if Canada in the interior cannot 
take one seaport it can take the other.

‘ Toe reverend Englishman who has 
had the temerity to say that the harbor of 
Halifax ie ‘half fr >z«n’ deserves from ue 
no more, perhaps less, consideration than 
the misguided editor of the London Spec
tator who alleges that the American 
president ‘by a stroke of peu’ can put St. 
John down and out. ,

“We in Ontario have always stood up 
for St. John. It is the home of Colonel 
Tucker, a man of blood and fire; a man 
who, at all times, has been a thorough 
Canadian. He has been iu Toronto, at 
the industrial exhibition, and he always 
haa made speeches which wore redolent of 
culture, patriotism, fisheries and maritime 
interests. But it must not be thought 
that Ontario is in any way prejudiced. 
Ontario has a high regard for Halifax, 
the only town in Canada which affords to 
the tourist smuggled cigars. They can be 
bought at prices varying aa are the temper 
of the hearty marines who sell them.

“Halifax and St. John may continue 
their internecine warfare as to whieh shall 
be the winter port of Canada. Each 
would be an admirable winter port, in our 
epmion, but neither would be able 
adequately to fulfil the allegations which 
i ta rival makes against it.”

Florence
awaits trial oa the charge of bigamy.

The Baird Company’s

Wiae oi Tar
»

MISS E. F. LYONSPECIAL NOTICE
The Chartered Banke in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
nastomere, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
business from 9-30 a. i*. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

A eemi annual meeting of the grand 
trostets of the C. M- B. A. was held at

[ASbO I, . 1„>TK 0P THR LONDON (0NG) COLLKGff;

111
Kingston, Ont., on 7th. All the members 
of the bosrd were present, consisting of 
Hon. M. F. Haskett, Stanstead, Quebec; 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., St. John; 
Joseph Chisholm, Halifax; Dnpoat Hebert, 
Three Rivers; Rev. M. Criniun, Parie, Oat.; 
Lynch Stanton, Hamilton, Ont. Othe<« in 
attendance were : Hen. Frank Latchfoid, 
grand solicitor, Ottawa; Dr. Edward Ryan, 
grand medical examiner, Kingston, Ont.; 
J. J. Behan, grand secretary, Kingston, 
Ont. The maritime province members of 
the board arrived home yesterday. They 
reported the order to be ia a flourishing 
condition. There was a larger increase in 
the membership of the erder December last 
than daring any month for several years. 
Another meeting will be held in Jane to 
prepare for the convention of the order to 
be held at Toronto next August.

Concert Pianino aud teacher of Piano, Pipw 
Organ, Theory Де.

BB ЙЙ55 КйЖйаSpeaking to the Telegraph’s correi- 
poudent at Ottawa on Fndiy Mr. 
Emmerson said that he was 
cation with Senator King, the president 
of the Liberal Association of the Province 
ef New Brunswick, and in a few days, the 
association will meet in St. John.

“The new minister is anxious to see the 
Liberal* of the province thoroughly 
organized se that they may be in readi
ness for the poli ioal contes*, no matter 
when it may uke place.

“Mr. Emmerson has been invited to 
attend the Ctrleton county L:beral con
vention, on the 21st inst., and also a 
banquet at Amherst, N. 8., of ji branch 
ef the Canadian Induetr.al League, on 
the 20th inst. He has not yet been able 
to announce his movements. He will be 
here for a few days at any rate, and will, 
as soon aa possible, leave for the maritime 
provinces.”

A Lubricant to the Throat. 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Studio: 8. Mar> ’» s. S. Room.

• В. B. CROMBDB, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

in coinmuai-
The Baird Co., Ltd .^Gentlemen, — My 

wife has need your Wjnb of Tar, 
Honex and Wild Cherry for chough 
and throat troubles, and finds it tb + 
beet remedy she can get, and I find it 
the mnet satisfactory cough medicine I 
have in my store. My customers all 
peak well of it.

Springhill, N. B.

' WANTED.

Marlin
■32СШІЦ PnaauraSraaX.Hn

IN MODEL. 1893

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SP3UOE AND FIR

bozx: wood

W. GUIOU.

Warning !
delivered on ми on K R. and L 0. B., 
or at my u-ul, South NeUou.

Highest Prices paid.

What St. John requires is that its 
many broail-roiodéd citizens shall en
deavor to influence the newspaper men 
of that port to get out of themselves— 
to realise that their city demands a 
cessation of the publie expression of 
small-minded conceptions of the things 
which are essential to its present day 
possibilities of development St. John 

! will not profit in any way by decrying 
Halifax and Halifax has nothing to 
gain by exhibiting jealouay of St. John.

te furnish 
Medcl ‘S3 Any person driving faster than a walk over the 

south «pan or any other part of the Sou'hwest 
Miramichi Bridge, pariehei of Nelson ami Demy, 
will be prosecuted accoriiiug to l*w.

PRESSURE 'sitOAJELESSw 
rMae. Thttate^H
for the THOS. W. FLBTT.

Bar Harbor, Me., Jan. 16 —One workman 
was blown into the air and probably will not 
live, and five others were severely cut and 
bruised to day by an explosion ef dynamite, 
left in a rock hem a préviens blasting. The 
injured: Ray Higgins, aged 22, foremen, not 
expected to live; George Davidson, Henry 
Hayward, Patrick Fitzgerald,Лавіса Peasley, 
unknown man, driver ef truck.

Foreman Biggins waa pry ing eut s stick 
of dynamite which had been left in a rock 
detached from a ledge by a blast. He had 
recovered the cep and did not • aspect there 
was danger when hie bar atrnek the 
dynamite, it ia euppoeed, and the explosion 
followed. Higgins waa throwa into the air, 
and the others who were working nearby 

Mias Mary Van Horne, youngest daughter were either knocked down or cut by reeks, 
d.ted revenue, and a decrease of about „( ,h. late Can,alia. Vsa Horns, of Joliet, Heins’ right hand waa blown off, the 
$300,000 in capital expenditure. The Illinois,and ei«ter ef Sir William Van Eerie, eight of both eyse ruined, hie shell fraetared

e les-wele
eed bee ■ velocity ef over 

L00S tort per $c—d. Baking It 
the moat pewerflaJ cartridge made 
Sere* America* am,whhdee ee- 

• of die .30-40 U. S. Amy. 
solaire deadly for mj 

knows Ie worth America.
Another peart adweatate Is that 

Acherre't are hered and riflcd(hart 
aot chambered )cxaetly 
the re*»W .32-40 Marti»,* 
la lOnwhoo Tbtomokcathc

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.
Nelson, 20th Oct., 19JS,

REMOVAL.
I, Ie

Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

Dr John 8 Reneon hu removed hi* offlee to the 
reeiuenno, lately < <ivupled Dy Mr* Аіехдіміег ftoblo- 
donjon St. Joan Strati, <vhd>‘* aa ai t, be found ah-

Clutimm, J uly 7 1903.
county.

The importance to Chatham of the 
revival of the Pulp mill’a operations ie 
emphnaiaed by the feet that when run- 

j Both should be fully employed in doing °iu8 employed, in the town, upwards 
! everything poeeible to meet the coun- of three hundred men and boy.. Large 
try’s requirements in relation to the of men -ere .Lo engaged in
transatlantic trade ef which each —ill j icgi .Dd pulp wood !«.»•»

j different parts of the county.
have ite own monopoly. There is enough I Tüe lh, town caused by the
for both and, when winter porta, which = ,hu„ down of the works -as from 
now comparatively idle shall be equip- $110,000 to $115,000 for wage» alone to 
ped to meet thegrewing demands for the people living here. This WM exclusive oi

Стій*'* Prosperity. NEWS AND NOTES.An Ottawa despatch of Friday says :
The statement of revenue and expenditu e 
for the aix mouths ending December last 
was issued to-day by the finance depart- j town, to coat $55.000, of whisb $23,000 is 
ment. The revenue was $34,936,462, as ■ already anbasribud. £. LcRoi Willis has 
compared with $31,262,862 for the same offered to furnish sod manage the new hotel 
time last year, an iocreaee of $3,673,600. aod РаУ a rental еЧаж1 to right per cent on 

There ia an increase of more than

The yeir now closing has been our Record 
Yrar. For this we thank oar p*trm,e, aod 
will strive earnestly to deserve that 1904 
will be even more tncoe*bful.

We hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick of the l%t$t »nd only 
to-date Actual Boemeie Piactioe.

S» n i for Cetalegee.

sspfier Mecb pewder 
This si* Is foe in.

«•Bsemdcvsieped rt fois rseetrr 
for e csUbsr kfasr foe* -M, end 
foe flrrt rn see s Slew cMfh 
iwfol se pm less rertdSi wbh

A new hotel is prc.jeoted at Charlotte- NOTICE
N.. >

RE TIMBER LIMITS.*up-MmmmJMIIUUR.
•a* aRitim.

I.

Notice is hereby given that Ms,tin Poxhav Ьчещ. 
ai-poime-i guanliaa o( thi И-п ь» ґ.Гп^пу h Id by 
The Maritime Soipolte Finn Co i), *u4
that иеерштге oa evaa wtU ію pro*jdUt*cl.

$1.000,000 iu the expenditure on cocsoli- S. KERR & SON,THBUABUH FIRE ARMS CO.
imr HAVEN, ■Ш • I

It. a. CUO JIUR,
Іілоеи ВшкаІ Ііеаіцек-OddfeJlowa’ HaU.• *»
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Publications.
“The New Highway to the Orient. "’ 
“Westward to the Far East.” 
“Fishing and Shoo ing in Canada.” 
“Time Table wi-h Notes.”
“Around the World.”
“Climates of Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
“Montreal-The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“Houseboating on the Kootenay.” 
“Across Canada to Australia.”
“Banff and the Lakes in the Clouds.” 
“The Yoho Valley and Greater Glacier” 
“The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
“Western Canada.”
“British Columbia.”
“Tourist Cars. ’
“Worlds Fair, St. Louis, Apl. 30th to 

Dec. 1st, 1904.”
Write for descriptive matter, rate-., etc., to 

C. B. FOSTER,
D p. A , C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s
Falling hair means weak hair. 
Then strengthen your hair; 
feed it with the only hair food, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks 
falling heir, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures din- 
druff. And it always restores 
color to gray hair, all the rich, 
dark color of early life.

** Mr hair was falling 
afraid I would lose It au.
Hair Virer. It quickly a topped the falling and 
made my hair all I coaid wish it to be."

Ribkoca B. ALUM. Elisabeth, N. J. 
•LM a bottle.

'Alldru grist*-

out bad 
Then

lly and I was 
I faded Ayer1»

j. c. at** co.,
jpOf*

Falling Hair
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